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Welcome to the 2022 school year! We are very happy 
to see the students and their happy faces in all the 
beautiful learning spaces. We head into the school term 
with excitement and hope with lots of activities being 
able to back on track, in a COVID safe way including 
swimming. There are some things which are still re-
stricted, and we will advise of any changes when need-
ed. A reminder that the Rapid Antigen Tests are recom-
mended twice per week for staff and students whilst we 
navigate the first few weeks of term.  

Please check our facebook page for any important daily 
updates 

 

Proudly introducing our Captains Bailey & Marli and Vice-Captains Erica & Max 

curriculum infant primary 

English Quality Text—

Ocean 

“The Feather” 

focus on narra-

tives 

Art Ocean Theme  

Science Living Things “      

Maths Whole Number “” 

Geography/

History 

Features & Plac-

es—Beach 

First Contacts 

Excursion note & Money for Bathurst 
Goldfields need to be returned. 
 
 
 
 
Swimming lessons in Term 4 permission 
note sent home 6.9.22. 
Every Thursday ONLY. 

Term 3 

Fri 16 Sept —WR Athletics—Isabella P 

Fri 23 Sept —School Excursion to Bathurst Gold-
fields 

Fri 23 Sept— Last Day Term 3—EXCURSION TO 
BATHURST GOLDFIELDS. Leaving at 8am from school 

Term 4 

Mon 10 Oct—Kids & Staff return to school Term 4 

THURSDAY 20 oct—8 Dec—Swimming lessons 

Friday 4 Nov—Colour Fun Run 

Thursday 15 Dec—Kids last day school 

 

Principals message. 
Another amazing fortnight here at Cargo Public School.  

Father's Day 
I witnessed some amazing items made for the greatest day of the 
calendar year 'father's day'. The senior class making some fantastic, 
personalised coffee mugs and the junior group chiming into the 
theme with some awesome coasters for the cups to sit on. It was 
great to see the student's creativity, that was inspired by their super-
star teachers. I hope all families had a safe and happy father's day 
weekend.  
School Excursion 
You would have noticed the permission note and reminders in the 
newsletter about the school excursion to Bathurst Goldfields on the 
final day of this term. We are all very excited to give the students this 
wonderful opportunity. We will all jump on the bus, make some 
damper, watch some blacksmiths make mining tools and hopefully 
score some gold while panning.  
Check In Assessment 
Year 6 students are due to complete the mandatory NSW Check in 
Assessments before the end of term. I am looking after this and will 
create a timetable in the coming days that fits with their class rou-
tine. The year 6 students will complete a numeracy, reading and 
writing assessment. This creates quality data for the school to give us 
a clearer view on the students learning and a point of need for our 
teaching and assessment. This Check in Assessment is mandatory in 
the NSW Dept of Education.  
Thank you 
I just wanted to say a quick thank you to all the parents and carers 
who I have spoken with over the past 5 weeks. I know the amount of 
change has been difficult for the Cargo community, but your ac-
ceptance has been appreciated. You guys have made my transition 
here much easier. Thank you, I look forward to continue working in 
your wonderful community.  

Greg 
 

8 September 2022  



 

 

 Mrs Simons & Mrs Hughes Room 

Another beautiful week at Cargo with the sun finally starting to make an appearance has helped Infants to 
spend time building on our ball skills and teamwork. Mrs Hughes, Mel and myself have been delighted with 
the improvement in writing and reading by the class and thoroughly encourage all students to keep up with 
their home reading, we are seeing such a difference!! 
Lots of practical learning in class working with measurement, and volume which has helped with the under-
standing of these vital concepts. Art as led by Mrs Hughes has focused on preparing entries for the Can-
owindra Show and I can’t wait to see the finished results. 
Please keep sending lots of healthy food and snacks in lunchboxes, the sun seems to have boosted all      
appetites. 

Despite a busy past few weeks, our primary students are still working hard in class as we move towards the end of Term 3.  

In English, we have been studying the book ‘The Littlest Refugee’ as part of our refugee unit of work. Students have discov-
ered what the early years of Anh Do’s life and his journey to Australia was like.  

In Maths during the last fortnight, we’ve been revising our knowledge of Mass and Length. Last Friday, it was incredible to 
see more than half of our class achieve 100% in their post-assessment for Mass!  

In Science, students have finished learning about the changes of state and will begin a unit focusing on materials next 
week.  

Finally, congratulations to our Year 3 students - Charlie, Isla and Nate for great NAPLAN results which have been sent 
home. I am very proud of you all! 


